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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the present sËudy was threefold:

(1) to deter-

mine Ëhe effícacy of modellíng and reinforcemenË procedures to teach
good sitting

posture to the profoundly retarded wíthin a classroom

setting; (2) to ínvestigate the generalíty of the behaviors so taught
oveï set.Ëings; and (3) íf generalization did not occuT spontaneously
to deËerrnine the urínimal íntervenËion necessary in

ner¿ seËt.ings

to pro-

gram such generalizaËion.
The procedures r:sed in Ëhe classroom proved highly successful

leading to

10OZ

performance on individual tTí41s, and Lo over

90%

generalízation between Ërials in the classroom setting.
generalization, however, occurred to the other two

Little

settings in whích records were kept.

tr{hen

setting and modelled the behavior, there

the teacher enËered the second

r¡Ias an immediaËe improvement

in sitting posture. No instructions weTe given, and no conËingencies
were applied, and the effects of the Ëeacherrs presence vras Ëransitory

ín three of the four subjects. There r^ras no effect ín the third seËËíng.
In the next phase the teacher gave ínsËructions and íntermittent
social reinforcement during pre-classroom sessions in the second setËing.
In addition the girls were given praíse and affection, when displaying
good posËure. This occurred on a randomly chosen VI schedule throughout

the resË of the day wiËh the exception of the post-classroom sessions in
the

same

setting.

There

\Àras

a much more marked effect on both pïe-tests

as well as ín the post-tests (in which the teacher sti1l merely modelled

the behawior). This effect lasted as long as the recordings vÍere made.

In addítion there occurred an increase ín performance in Ëhe third setting
at exactþ Ëhe

same

point in time though the teacher never appeared in this

setting.
II]
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I

INTRODUSIION

A practical problem to behavior modifiers ís that índividuals

emit boËh adaptive and maladaptive beharriors in many settings and some of
these settíngs may not be accessible to the behavior Éherapist. I¡Ihi1e
many aspects

of a subjectts behavior

may be

modified in one or

more

settings (e.g. classroom, home or insËitution) the generaLi-zaXion of
these behaviors to oËher settings may not occur. An ímportant question

is:

What behaviors

in r¿hat settings must be modified in order Ëo effect

general changes in setting funct.íon2 i.e. in how many settíngs must we
treat and modify a behavior, before we get wÍdespread generalization?
One

of the seven criterion cíted for an applied behavioral

analysis is that ít display some generality: generality over setLíngs'
over time and to varíous related behaviors (Baer, Wolf, and Risley, 1968)'
As they point out it ís unjustified to assume Ëhat an application has

failed siurply because generalizatíon is noË widespread. "In general,
genera1;ization should be programmed, raËher than expected or lamented.'l
The

present índicatíons, according to the literaËuTe' are that if a pIo-

cedure is effecËive in changing behavior in one setting ít can easily be

repeated in other settings with equal success and moreover it may prove

that such a given beharrioral change need only be programmed in

a

few settíngs to accomplísh widespread generalization'

In Manitoba today with the increasing einphasis on communítybased mental health programs and wíËh the increased opportunity for the

rehabilitation
facilities
(T,o1^¡ther,

of the menËally retarded from the institutions

to conrnuníty

the role of the Ëraining school and its staff is changing
I}TO). It is no longer sufficient to Ëeach behavíors which

occur only wíthín an insËitutíonal classroom or cotËage.

trnle

must

now

ensure that such learned behavíor will genera1:-.ze Ëo new settings wíthín
Ëhe conmunity and hence help the retarded gaín accepËance and social re-

inforcement within their new environment. There ís 1íttle point in con-

gratulating ourselves in ernptying our institutíons

for the retarded if

this is tanËamount to remorring our residenËs from a seËting which,
though far from idea1, is "accepting", and in which they fínd warm peer

relatíonships, ÍnËo a setËing which finds them unacceptable and indeed
objectionable and hence gíves them l-ittle in the way of the normal reinforcers of friendship and coüpany which we all find necessary for successfu1 adjustment.
As stressed by Ferster (1961), in the area of everyday social
contacts considerable ski11 is necessary for producing social reínforcers

and the absence of thÍs ski11 eíther results in an individual wíthout

a

socía1 repertoire or one who uses aversive sËímulation to gain attention.
Under-staffed instíÈuËions may be responsible for infrequent and v¡eak
reinforceüents but in Ëhe community the child who has an atypical bio-

logical make-up and who indulges in bizarre mannerisms and behawiors
does noÈ have adequate opportunities to develop relationshíps r,rith new

reinforcíng and discriminative stimuli (Bijouo 1968).
One

of Ëhe most distinctive and handicapping features of the

mental- retardatíon syndrome is the "retarded walk and posture".
many

lrays in which this manifests itself

There are

but they all draw atËention

and decrease publíc acceptance of rËhe retarded indívidua1.

toe

Tt was with

this in ÍLind that Lent (1970) included Sitting Posture and Walking

Programs

in hís Five Year Intensive Training Plan for Mentally Retarded Gir1s.
The gír1s in his training pïogïåm r¡rere, mostly, moderately retarded wiËh

I.Q, ts between 25 and 55. In

common

with many researchers he found thaË

when Lhe girls were rehabilitated l-iËtle generalization occurred and they

had to be retrained in their new foster homes and work situations.

He

suggested thaË ín future more aËtenËion might be paid to genera1:izati-or.
when designing future Ëraining progräns.
The present study r^ras an åËtefipt to condítÍon the same be-

harriors in profoundly reËarded gír1s but aË the same tíme to progTâm
some

setting generalitY.
This seems extremely import:nt when we consÍder the posítíon

of a child discharged from an insËitution Ëo a foster

home

which ís

geographícally reuote from Ëhe services of a behavíor modífier' or
where Ëhe foster parents may not ask for help buË merely return the child

as gnsuitable. This was anply illustraËed in LenËts rehabil-itation pro-

gïåm. Many children were returned as unåcceptable due Ëo the fact that
they exhibited head-dov¡n behavior and showed avoidance of eye-conLacË.
For some ïeason, in our socíety, such behavior, leads to an accr¡sation of
shyness or furËíveness. A few remedial sessíons 1ed to the subsequent
acceptance of the child, when the SËate School hTas consulted. This un-

fortunately did not occur in all cases.
Another major consideration ís that of health.

Good posËure

leads to good muscl-e Ëonee Ëhe correcË posíËioníng of body parts
oïgans and deeper breathing. Many insËances of"slobberíng"stop

and

when

head-irp, shoulder-back behavior is mainËained'
LasL, but by no means least a person with Ëheir head up ís more
ar¡rare

of whaË ís happening around Ëhem, ís less withdravrn, and wí1l re-

ceive more sÈimulation from the envíronmenË and, r^riËh proper environ0f
menËal programming, will show more tendency towards socialization.

course it is up to us to ensure that the environment they observe
indeed provide more interest and stimulation.

InIe

must.

does

give some considera-

tion to Ëhe desígn of buildings, their decoraÈion and the activities
that occur wiËhin theu.

CHAPTER

]I

REVIEI^I OF THE LITERATI]RE

A.

Learníng Theory and Generalízatíon

Generalization ís a topíc of considerable interest to all those
ínvolved in child rearing, education, Ëhe study of sensory processes, etc.
and yeË Ëhere has been comparatively 1iËt1e actíve research carried out

in the applied field.

The animal IiËerature in recent years abor¡nds with

varied sËudies on generalízation.

The opíníons exPressed are varíed and

frequently in opposítÍon to each oËher. IË has been varíor:sly ca11ed a
legiËirnate behavioral process, an epiphenomenon and an unneccessäry extra
term in Ëhe face of an already verbal descriptor of differentíaËion (or

díscriinination).

Kluver (1933) staËed that the use of the stimulus general-

Lzatíon label, "is aË best redundant and at T¡/oïst confounding". He
tdifferenËiationf
claimed Ëhat every rgeneralizatíont is at the same time a
and v-ice versa.
The modern concept of sËímu1us generalizatíon is åtËTibuted to

Pavlov. He observed that his dogs;when conditíoned to salivate to

a

Ëone of a certain number of cycles/sec., also salivated to various oËher

tones. "Many other tones acquire similar properties, such properties
dímínishing proportionally to the intervals of these tones from the

original one". He noËed that the same Ëhing occurred vrith Ëhe stímul¿tion
of oËher recepLor orga¡.s. This he called generalization of stinuli (Pavlov,1927).
In discussing genera1:i-zati-on and stimulatíon he considered
that this could present a major problem when a conditíoned reflex evoked
to one sËimulus could also be elícited by other adventitious sËímuIi, not
necessarily very sinilar to the firsË, e.g. a responsee condiËioned to
a tactile stimulus mighË be evoked by a thermal stímulus or a tone.

He

felt that íf a conditíoned reflex r,ras Ëo facilitate

adaptatíon to the

environment, the complementary pTocess of differentiaËion was needed.
He showed that the initial

generalizaËion could be overcome by the

method of contrasts in which one of a pair of stimuli is regularly

reinforced and the other not reinforced.
He explained the process of generalization by the underlying

neural process of irradíation of excítation in the cortex, and dífferenËiatíon by the coïrespollding concentration of excitatíon.

To Pavlov,

Transfer of Training is besË considered to be the result of geneta1-ízatÍ-on

(írradiation) whereby one'stimulus serves to evoke Ëhe conditioned reflex
learned to another. Partícularly in the language system he felt that
r,,/ords

substitute readí1y one for another and thus permít widesp-;ead general-

1.zation. Towards the end of his life Pavlov became very interested in the
importance of words to man and the role of the second signallíng

sysËem.

In the Behavior of Organisms (1938) Skinner devoted consíderable space Ëo the discr:ssion of Pavlovian CondiLioning, especially

as

regards discrirnination and generaLízatLon. He agreed wíth Pavlov on many
issues but strongly rejecËed Èhe ídea of usíng an underlying neural

acÈirrity as an explanatoïy theory of behavíor. He talked of empirical
generalization and regarded ít as a behavioral

phenomenon and

an ob-

servable datum. fË can be rriewed as a dependent variable, oT as a set of
operatíons to be used as a Ëestíng technique. The data collected by the
opeïanÈ technique have commonly been expressed ín the form of response

rate as opposed to díscïete, síngle trí41 respond.ing. Although the

r¡se

of response ïate measuïes has been severely criticized by Blough and
others (e.g. Blough (1965) who states, "A unitary component would have a

much

better chance of behaving ín a neaÈ, manípulative manner than

Èhe

conglomerate "ïate" commonly used"), Blough sti11 admíts Lhat on the

empírica1 1eve1 he feels that, "if

rate r¡Iorks, use íËrt. Nevertheless

he sËated that there is a fair amount of data which does not support

the use of a raÈe measure.
On

the other hand, Broum (1965) pointed out thaË the use of

a

síngle data point does 1itt1e to explain the relationship between discrímínation and generalization but merely shows Ëhem as the reverse
side of the same coin. The use of a gradient shows the relationship
between Ëhe Ëwo in a much cleareï lighË.

Inlhether or not this genetalíza-

tion gradient should be expressed in a rate of response measure in extinction, is for many sti1l a doubËfuI point.
trIhen

discussing discrimination training Skinner (1938' pp 227-229)

ernphasízes Ëhat though rále may be dealing with one Tesponse in the preserrce of two dífferent stímuli, tl¡ro operau.ts are involved.

These two

opeïants with Ëhe same form of response, one in the presence of

stimulus condition and one ín

Ëhe presence

one

of anoËher sËimulus condition

are selectively reinforced and extinguished. There is an interaction'
ca11ed inducÈíon by Skinner i.e. whaËever happens to one operant affecËs
Ëhe

other Ëo some extenË. Selective reinforcement and extincËion in-

crease the nurnber of responses available chíefly in the presence of the

positive stímulus (response generalization).

This is the posítive half

of the prínciple of discrim-inatíon. On the oËher hand, response acquíred
in the pïesence of the posítive stimulus may become less readily available in the presence of negative stimulus. This is the negative half of
Ëhe

prÍ-nciple of discrirnination - the breakdoi¿n of induction or geneta1,í-zatíon.

Consideríng the presenË study, íf we consider the

conmon

response is "showing good posture" and Ëhe Lúro operants as Ëhis behavior

occurring ín the classroom where it was always consequated by reínforcemente and the same behavior occurring elsewhere in the cotËage, where ít

was usually ignored, it is theoreËically reasonable that we would have

to program generalí zation.
Skinner Ëhroughout his writings prefers to use the term
"inducËion" for what is commonly called generalizaËion in the liËerature

of conditioning.

Such induction is Ëhe basis of transfer.

The reínforce-

ment of a ïesponse increased the probability of all responses contaín-

ing the same elements. Similarly, the conËrol acquired by a stimulus ís
shared by other stímul-i wíth cormron properties.

This inËerpreËation of

transfer is very similar to the víew expressed by Thorndike (1913, pp 23-31)
who thought Ëhat transfer occurred largely due to assim-ilationrí.e.,

transfer depends on the degree of líkeness between

Ëhe new

situation

and the o1d.
Hu11 (1943) made a major departure from the views expressed

by Pavlov. He drew upon stimulus generalization while cornpleËely

rejecËing the r:nderlying neurological mechanism proposed by Pavlov. This
rejection of irradÍation was later accompanied by experimenËation using
ínsËrumenËaI condiËioning as opposed to Pavlovrs methods. He incorporated

sËímulus generalízation inËo his theoretical behavioral system. He and

his sËudents \,Ieïe looking for an explanatory derrice or constTuct; they
required an adequate model to account for many behaviors independent of
any specific stimulus or response. Stímulus generaLízation became a key
concept in the analysis of behavioral transfer proposed by both Hu1l
(1943) and Spence (1937). They tried to províde erridence supportíng the

existence of a behavioral mechanísm of generalízatíon r¿hích might eccount

for other observable events tsuch as Ëhe sr¡nmation of habít strengths
leadíng to overt. ïesponse producËíon. Hu11 supported the víew that there

are two aspects of transfer; equivalence of sËimuli and equivalence of
response. Hu11 explained the equivalence of stimuli on the basis of
generalization or.via inter¡nediate ïesponses. Equivalence of responses he
felt depended ín part on response oscillation and on Ëhe organization of
responses into híerarchies by way of the habiË-fæily híerarchy" All
ïesporrses ín the híerarchy had in the past led to the same goal, so that

they were in that Tespect equivalent.

Guthrie (1959) because of his conËiguity theory díffers from
most of Ëhe other learníng theorists.

training.

He expecËed litt1e

transfer of

According to his reasoning the only way to get desired be-

havior in a new situatíon is to practice in Ëhat

ner,r

situation as wel1.

To be able to peïform in a variety of situations, you must practice in a

variety of situations.
To many of us who have sÈruggled to achíeve generalízatíon his

views seem, superficially

at least Ímminentl-y sensible. This problem

does not only occur when training the profoundly retarded but our high

school teachers complain bitterly

that Ëhe literary skills taught duríng

ttEnglishtt do not Ëransfer to rr¡ork in social studies or hisËory.

Horniever

if we take hís suggestíons Eoo seriously we rnight well be dísmayed as
the

amognË

of practice in various situations which would be necessary

for adequate daily performance, unless

r¡re programmed some

conceptual

generalizatíon in all our programs.
IoïtunaËe1y in comnon with most learning theorists' no matter
how they express the thought, Guthrie accepted the fact ËhaË learníng

transfers to

ner¡r

situations because of

cor¡rnon

elements wíthin the o1d and

10

is 1aíd'
new. In thís his position is 1íke that of Thorndike' stress
Ïesponses evoked'
however, on the ídentiËy beíng carried by way of common
Ëhe

Ëhe propriocepËive stímu1i being

vaïiety of stimuli to evoke

sufficiently

colllmon

sinilar from Tesponses to

a

conðítioned responses' This emphasís

Guthrier s work'
on movement-produced stimul-i is typical of all of

very diffeïefiË from Guthrie are Tolman (1954) and the cognitíve
psychologists. All cognitíve theorísts exPect a large measure of transfer'
open to the obprowided the essential relaËionships of the sítuaËíon aÏe

servatíon of the learner.
place
A1l- the experimenËs on change of reward, change of drive,
Ëo
learning, and latent learning aÏe expeÏiments on problems relaËed
situaËion
Ëransfer, that is, the ability to use somethíng learned in one

in anoËher.
Overall,thoughLhereisconsiderableconËroversyasregards
theories'
the mechanism and conËrol of generalizaËion in various learníng
phenomenon'
a coïfmon thread can be seen in all accounts of thís behavioral
schools of Ëhe
This thnead consists of the accepLance by all theoretical
of stimulus
role of similarity ín stimuli and responses in the productíon
generalizaËion and response geneÏalization respectively'

Thegeneralv-iewofsËimulusgeneÏalizationequat'esítwith
presence of
transfer of tïaining and aËtributes such transfer to the
and test sËímuli"
stimulus componefiËs ot dímensions colnmon to both condítioned
ItisalsolargBlyassumedthatthedegreeoftransferwillincrease
directly with the number of shared components'

11

B. The Relationship between GeneraTízatíon and Discriuination
Many

of the conflíctíng reports which arise from those involved

in the study of discrim-ination artd/or generaTízation seem to be largely
the result of semanÈic confusion and poorly defined terms.

Many

well

designed and carefully controlled experiments sti11 seem to lead to con-

flicting
Ërn/een

results and erroneous conclusions as to the relationship be-

generalization and discrinr-ination. A careful reappraísal of

such

termínological mat.Ëers could resolve many contradictory findings and help
us establish the role of both processes in índividual experiments

and

theír conceptual relationship.
Stimulus Generalization. In general those who use this Ëerm seem to
mean

by ít one of two Ëhings (1) a simple' concrete empiríca1

phenomenon,

or (2) an abstract process that underlies, mediaËes and

alledgedly explains the empirical phenomenon.
Those who víew
phenomenon asserË,

if,

I^Ie

will consider these ín turn.

stimulus generalízaËion âs an empirical

by definition,

that a subject displays generalízatíon

after he has learned to respond to a conditioned stímulus, he reacts

in an idenÈical or simílar

r^ray

to a non-condítioned or generalízed stimulus

even in absence of specifíc traíning to the generaaized stimulus.

Or

to express this in terms of the operanË paradigm' a subjecË shows
generalization if after he has learned to perform in the presence of

one

stimulus conditíon, he reacËs in a símilar way in the presence of a rLe\¡r
or slightly

differenË stimulus condition in whose presence he has re-

ceived no training.

Defined in either of these manners, the concept of

stimulus generalization means símp1y ËhaË transfer of training

has

occurred and nothing more. Here generalization is defined in terms of

the errpirical findings that, following reinforced trials in the presence
of one stimulus, resporise strength in the presence of a new stimulus ís

L2

gïeater tlnan 07" even though no reinforced trials have been conducted ín
the presence of the second stímulus. This is essentially a "definition
ín use" since it indicates generally the conditíons whích must be fulfi11ed for the intended meaníng to be conveyed Ëo the listener.
The second major way in which stimulus generalization has

been used is as a name for some kind of covert process or mechanism
conceived to underlie or determine overt transfer! e.8., a spread of

habit strength, cortical exciÈation or the excitatíon of

common

sets of

neural elements, eLc.
As components of a behawioral sysËem, generaLízation as

empirical

phenomenon occupies

an

the posítion of a dependent varíab1e,

whereas the second conceptíon fu1fil1s the furLction of an intermediary
cons

truct.
These two meanings are often confor:nded. For exarrple ín a

recent surllmary of the generalization liËerature (Uednick and

Freedman,

1960), the opening sentence reads: "Stimulus generaLízatíon is

empirical

phenomenon which

an

has, of late, been seeing heavy duty as

an

explanatory construct in many dispaïate situationstt.
Stimulus Discrimínation.
discriminaËion ín
may

be taken to

facts.

common

mean

Similarly there are

Lv/o

different concepts of

use. As with generalization, discrímination

nothing more than Ëhe empírica11y establíshed

By this definition a srrbjecË is discríminating if'

after traíníng

ín which respondíng in the presence of one stimulus has been repeatedly
reinforced, he does not react with comparable vigor to a
though no non-reínforced trials

nehr

stímulus

in the presence of that stimulus have

occurred. Used thr.rsly discriminaLíon is sirnply a failure (complete or
partial)

of traíníng to Lransfer from one stimulus to another.

even
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The second meaníng of discrirninatíon used ís very vaguely

defined. Those who use it do not seem to find formal definitíons
accepËable or adequate. It ís variously defíned as a conscíous awareness

of differences, peïception of sim-ilarities, a process preventing empíriea1
generalízaËion, eËc. Brown (1965). It is noË a useful concept as almost

ineviÈably discrirnination in Ëhís sense ís advanced as an explanation of
díscriminaËion in the empírical sense and contributes nothing to our
knowledge.

If we work consistent.ly wiËh the eurpirical definítions of
Ëhe two terns it is easíer to investígate the possible relaËionship beLween

them. The answeï to a large extent depends on whether

\¡7e

are concerned

with a single data point or with a gradient and on the kind of variables
we

wish to manípulate and evaluate.
Suppose T¡/e

are concerned with response strength as measured in

the presence of two dífferent stimuh-rs condiËions, 51, where Ëhe
ïesponse has been previously reinforced, and Sr, which is a new stimulus

condition.

If the response stïength at S, is only one Lhird of that

recorded in the pïesence of S, we would argue as folloi"rs. Since the
response at S, is significantly

greaLer than zero this signifies that

Ëransfer of Ëraining from S, Ëo 52 did take place or Èhat generaLization

did occur. 0n the other hand the ïesponse sËrength at S, is apprecíably
below Ëhat at S, and this means that the snbjecË \^/as reacting differenËíal1y

to S, as

compared

discrírrination.

with S, and this in our empirical definition defines
Evidentally when we deal with only a single data point

from a single experiment, generalization and discriminaËíon are nothing
more than two different ways of definíng Ëhe same experímental resulË'

Kluver (1933) no doubt was thinking along these lines when he accused
pavlov of merely confusing the issue when he first
s

timulus genetaTi-zation.

inËroduced the term

74

If we now manipulate

some

varíable which elevates Ëhe response

sËrength at Srr such an outcome would mean that generali-zatíon had increased
whí1e discrimination had decreased. Conversely, if a change in some varíab1e

lowers the response strength at Srr we could say that discrímination had
increased and generalizatíon had decreased. Thís is one perfectly clear
sense in which generalization, and discrimination can be saíd to be ínversely

related.

Hence when we

only consider a single daËa poinË discrjmination

and generalizat,íon are compliments of each other and equally valid ways of

reporting the same datr¡n.
BuË now,

1et us asstrne that we manipulate a different variable,

the nunber of training ÈriaIs given to the subject,. This might r.rell- elevate
and steepen the gradient.

As the gradient becomes hígher and steeper,

generalization and discríminatíon both increase. In this case then generalízation and discrímination are seen to be directly related, raËher than inversely related.
If a manipulated varíable raíses (or lowers) Ëhe gradient without
altering its slope, generalizatíon may increase (or decrease) without affecting díscrimínation.
for one of the variables.

This ís only true if one uses the absolute dífference
If a relaËive index ís r:sed for both, one

can

noË vary without the other. ie Discrimination and Generalization must then

vary conjointly.
Hence r¡re may assume

that the relationshíp between discriminatíon

and generalization depends on the kinds of variables and measures r¡hich

we

have chosen. They may be inversely related, directly related or quite r:nrelaËed.
The foregoing argr-urent permits us to dismiss, as without uniform

meaning, the asserËíon made by so many psychologists that generalizatíon
merely stems from a failure in discrímination.

This conclusion ís restrícted
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Ëo the consíderatíon of síng1e data poinËs from single experíments.
Many of Ëhese psychologísts have used the second form of

defíning Ëheír terms, especially as regards discrimination.

As stated

earlier when discrÍminatíon is sËated ín percepËua1-cognitíve language
though a formal definition is possible, Ëhís ís seldom done and hence

a great deal of confusion results.
Thís has 1ed such respecËed figures as Kimble (1961' p.
Ëo sËate, t'There must be an influence which restricts

361-)

the range of

generalization and restrains the organism frorn makíng the same response
to all physically sími1ar sËimulí. This ínfluence is called díscrimination.rt

In

many T^rays one must agree

with hírn as eompleËe generalizationt

without discrímínatíon, could only lead to chaos. However, this is

no

reason Ëo consider generaLizaLion as merely a faílure to díscriminate.

Generalization deserves investigation in its
approach will

help

CeÈe::urine

or^m

righL and an empiríca1

the varíables which control it in a lawful

Inåffier.
trrlhen

Kalish (1958) stated that "Èhe generalizatíon funcËion is

the resulË of a failure Ëo díscriminate" this seemed like a very negative
approach. This was also essentially the view held by Lashley and ![ade
(\946), Schlosberg and Solomon (1943), Philips (1947) and to

some

extent

by Mednic, and Freedman (1960).
An experiment conducted by Brornm, Bilodeau, and Baron (1951)

gives an excellent

exampl-e

of generalization which occurred under

seemíng1y clear-cut conditions to minimize generalrizaLi-on" The subjects

vreïe pïesented with seven smal1 lamp bulbs aïranged in a horízontal row
aË about eye 1eve1 in a dirnly illuminaËed room. Since the bulbs were

white against a black background and were separateìl by an inter-lamp

L6

disËance of about eight Ínches, Ëhey could be clearly seen even when un-

lighted.

Moreover, the central 1íght was marked off by a nearby green

fixation latnp" The subjects were ínstructed to react with ¿ manual
ïesponse as quÍ_ck1y as possible to the lighting of Ëhe niddle 1amp,

but Ëo refrain from reacting to oËher lamps.
In spiËe of these insËructions, Ëhey showed clear-cut
tendencies Ëo make "generalized" reactions to the peripheral larnps.
Had the subjects been asked prior to the experiment they would not have
hesíËaËed to say that they could "tel1 the diffelence" between the

central and adjacent lanps. It would therefore

make

no sense to say

that their generalized responses were due to a failure Ëo discríminate.
Sími1ar1y Ëhe results of experiments by Guttman and Kalísh
(1956) and Ka1ísh (1958) dealt with slopes of gradíents rather than
Ëhe amor:¡t

of generaLízation per se and these did not indicate any sort

of inverse relationship beËween generalízation and discrimination.
As sr-med up by l"tostofsky (1965), in spite of the conflicting

views expressed, and the difficulËies

definition,

involved in agreeírlg

ou. any one

the vofu¡ne of research on stímulus genetal.ization is steadily

increasing. Many nistakes are stil1 beíng made and the terminology i:sed
stil1 leaves much to be desíred but however defíned, stimulus generalízation is accepted by contemporary wríËers as an r:ndeniable characteristic
or benavl-oï.

tln

l-he fact is norrr so well establíshed ín both respondent

and operant behavior that \¡Ie may staËe it as a principlet' (Keller and

Schoenfeld, 1950). As a result Ëhere is hardly any serious exposition

of beharrior that does not try to account for

Ëhe phenomenon.
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C.

The Role of Stimulus ConËrol ín GenetaAízation and Discrimi"nation
I^Ihen

a sËírnu]-us through operant condiËioning has

occasion for a ïesponsee thís same response will

come

to set

Ëhe

occur in the presence of

other stimuli to the degree to which they aTe similar to the original
sËimu}:s. This is the princíple of stímulus geneTalization. If

Ëhe

original stimulus has complex stimulus dimensions, generalizaËion may take
place along each of these dimensions. Because of genera1.ízation, organÍsms
do not have to relearn appropriaÈe responses in every situatíon.

If

a

new situatíon is simj-lar Ëo those thaË have occurred in the past' then

behawior Ëhat ?ras been reinforced in the prev-ious sítuaËions wíl1 tend

to occur in Ëhe new sítuatíon'.,
A]though this prínciple of behawior enables adjusËive behavj-or

to generaLíze to new situaÈíons, it can result in maladaptive behavior
in these new situations, that is, it may lead to behavior that is not
followed by positíve reinforcement in the presence of Ëhese new stimulí.
hihen

this occuïs the organísm adjusts to Ëhe new reinforcement contingencíes,

í.e., it díscrimínates. That is, if behavior is reinforced in Ëhe preserice of one stimulus siËuation but not in a sinr:ilar stiinuh¡s situatíon,

the behawíor will

condition.

come

to occur only in Ëhe presence of the former stímuh:s

The sËimulus sítuaËion ín whose preserì.ce the behavior is re-

inforced is ca1Ied a díscrirninative sËínu1i. Discriminative stimuli

come

Ëo conÈrol the behavior, since a gíven response occurs in its preserice
buË

not in its absence" Tt is in thís way that various aspects of the

environment, includíng social aspecËs, come to control peoplers behavior.

Individuals as stimul-us objects also gain control over our behawior, in
other words become díscrimínatíve stimuLi.
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If an ínstrumental or operant response is to be brought under
stimulus control, then reinforcement mr:st be prowided for responses
occurring Ëo that sËimulus but not for responses appearing in its absence.
trrrhen

a differenËial reinforcement progïam of Ëhis sort is followed' res-

porlse strength to the cont.rolling sËimulus is generally high and sharply

sloping gradíents may be found along dímensions orthogonal to that
formed by Ëhe stimulus-non-sËimulus ,axis. (Mostofsky, 1965, p. 20)
Inlhen, however,

T¡re T¡rånË

to utilize

the effects of adapËive

behavior Ëraíned. ín this way in one settíng and have ít transfel to

other setËíngs we musË remember thaË Ëhe same processes wí1l be operative.
If the subjects are Ërained Ëo perform certaín desirable behavíors

we11,

say, in a classïoom where sËricË stímulus coritTol and discrímínation
training are used and we \,/anË to ensure thaË generalízatíon wíl1 occur
to oËher settings there should be some reinforcement, for the behavior
in these new seËtíngs. Hopefully
may take over but failíng

generalizaËíon unless

\¡7e

some

ïratural reinforcers or conËíngencies

this we are unlíke1y to get any widespread
pïogïam such generalization at least to

a

mínímal exËent.

D.

Some

lruolícations of Generalizatíon
¿

Though it is easy to think of many examples where generaLization

appeaïs to hínder the adaptaËion of an organism to íts world (eg. the
case where a young child firsË says da-da in the pÏesence of his faËher

and is warmly reinforced for this response and subsequently generalizes

to all male subjects wiËh a similar vocaLization or when he calls all
furry anímals "cats", ti1l this is corrected), on Ëhe whole generalization is a very useful pïoperty of behavior. For insËance skills learned
ín one env-ironmental situation can be used in nernr enviroru[ental situatíons'
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Parents r¡ho Ëeach their children to say "Èhank you" at home are iurplicítly

relying on generalization to ensure thaË the "thank you" will occur outsíde the home. Our educational system proceeds on the assumpËíon that
the ski1ls acquired in school will be spread to environments outside the
school" Nevertheless, the generalízation gradienË ís there Ëo remínd
and cauËion educators that Ëhe more closely a trainíng siËuation resembles

the situation in which

Ëhe

behavior r¿i11 later be neededo the more

effective will be the trainíng.

Schools and other agencies use Ëhis

prínciple when they make the teaching situation as neaï to "real 1ife"
as possible"

After a ïesponse has been strengthened ín the presence of
particuJ-ar environmental configuraËion, it will

also occur, but to

lesser extent when Ëhe environment is changed slightly in

some

a
a

way.

The

response may cease to occur altogether when Ëhe change ín Ëhe environment

ís very J-arge. In generali-zation gradients, the difference between
traíníng and test stimuli ís the independent variable.

Iühen

workíng in

the applíed fíe1d we might do well to keep this factor more constantly
ín mind. Perhaps Ít would be better t,o condition each behavior ín the
siËuation in which it applíes rather than in classroom or indivídual
session ïoons. In the present study iL was necessary to ínvestigaËe
whether generalízaËion would occuï from one setËing to another but

when

we consideï any furLher r¡se of Ëhe procedures to develop good sitting

postuïe it might be simpler and more effective to bypass the generaTízatíon problern by conducËing the trainíng sessions inr for instance
the dayhall and diníng room. It riould of course be necessary Ëo access
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Ëhe relative effects of the strong stimulus conËro1, and control of all
extTâneous varíab1es possible in the classroom setting, and the large
change in enrrironmental stinuli

from a quiet and orderly classroom to

a

b*y, overcrowcled and bustling dayhall which rnight pTevent any generaAízatíon occurring. Perhaps, best of all, r¡e should conduct training sessions
in both locaËions. One experiment by Kalish and Guttman (1957) would
lend support to the latter suggestíon. In thís experiment Ëhey alternated 1íght of 530 mu and 560 mu during initial
sequent VI stabilízaXion.

strengthening and sub-

Testíng for generalization

T/Ías

accomplished

in Ëhe usual way. It appears that the gradient they obtained
cornposíte of the índividual gradients.

r¡ras a

Later worþKalish and Guttman

(1959) ín which they used Ëhree traíning stimuli seemed to confirm Ëheir
s¡"mmation

hypoLhesis" The important feåture of Ëhis procedure of train-

ing at more than one stimulus value ís iËs ability
gener

to widen

Ëhe

alLzation g radient.

E. Generalization in the Applied Field
Studies on stimulus generalization in the applied fíeld are

all t.oo uncomnon. Now that it ís so generally accepted thaË hr-man
behavior can be successfullly modifíed by the correct applícation of
opeïant principles, the time ís surely ripe for fo11ow-up studies

which include some measure of the generalization of the beharríors so
taught.
LenË (7970) in his five year íntensíve training plan to prepare

retarded girls for their reËurn Ëo conrounity setËings became mole
and more arnraïe of the importance of this factor.

Eventually in each of

hís many índividual training progråms, whí-ch ranged from the teaching of
siry1y academic ski11s such as the use of the Rain+er Reading program to

2L

the sirnplest of self-care skills, he tried to program generalízation.
He tesËed

not only the present degree of perfornance buË the

nmounË

of

generalization developed on each training task.
A study r,ihich relates to Ëhe pïesent one is Wahlerrs (1969).
He was concerned

with Ëhe specíficity of child behavior. He argued Ëhat

if a childrs behavior is a principal funcËion of short-term environmenËal
consequences and antecedents, then

specífic.

the behawior might well be sítuation

That is, the childts behavíor in various settings should con-

form to the contingencies present, regardless of beLween setting contíngency
differences.

This argument he feft was iurportant to child behavior modífiers
since a child showing behavior problems in one seËtíng usually also
showed such problem behavior

in other settings.

One conmon example is

the child who behaves poorly at home and who is also recognized as

a

ttproblemtt at school.

I.{ahler r¡ras concerned that oo assessmenË had ever been

of setting generality: the influence of operaËíons performed in
setËing on Ëhe childrs behavior in other settings.

His study

made

one

ü7as a

1íurited attempt to evaluaËe the settíng general-íty of commonly r:sed
behavior modification techniques. More specifícally,
behavior in school settings

vüas

deviant child

evaluated as a fr¡ncËion of conËíngency

changes in the chíldrenrs home settings.
He r:sed two boys, aged 5 and B years, who had been referred
Ëo an

outpatient clinic for psychological problerns, as his subjecËs.

Both shor¡ed severe behavíor problems at school and their païents

readíly agreed that Ëhis behawior occurred both at home and in other
seËtíngs.
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T\'ro observers recorded Ëhe occurrence

of poor behaviors ín

the school setting and two recorded the same responses ín the childrenrs
homes. For one child the response class
a request or

conmarLd

r^ras

oppositional behavior.

hrhen

was presented to him, observers scored his behavior as

either oppositional or cooperative. The second child showed disruptive
behavior as opposed to good sËudy behavior" The observeris siruilarly
recorded these behaviors in both settings.
ttTeacher attentíontt and ttparenË aËËentiontt rnlere also re-

corded as v/ere "instruction"

(asking questíons or gÍving comnands) ín

the case of the second subject.
Following a baselíne of the current behavior, parental traíning
was carried out r:ntil the parents were correctl-y applying the contingencies.
The fírst

Èreatment phase was then introduced, folloi.led by a reËurn to

baselíne and then a second treatmenË phase.
After the second uranipulation of parent-chíld conËingencies
ít became evident that the home and school setLings were functionally
índependent. The childrents beharrior improved vastly aË home but remained unchanged in the school setting.

The teachers received training sirnilar to that of the parents.
To províde moïe conclusive evidence of fr¡ncËional independence, it would

have been desirable at Ëhis point to perform contingency operations in

the school while holding Ëhe home contingencies constant. However because of parental concern over the prospect of contínuing baseline

condítions aË home for additional weeks this step

T¡/as

not taken. In-

stead the teacheïs rlreïe instrucËed to apply the contingencies aË school
and the parents resumed their use of Ëhe procedures at home.
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LíËtle change ín the school behavior occurred at fírst.

This

was due to l-ack of teacher atËention Ëo desírab1e behavior. Inlhen thís
T¡ras

corrected the behavior of both boys at school showed consíderable

improvemenË.

As was expecËed the data shor,red no sign of setting generality'

InsËead each chíld responded to the conËingencies operating in each

envíronmenË. We are left with the question: whaË behaviors ín

whaË

settings must be modified in order to effect general changes in settíng
function?
Few aËterrpts have been made
make more

to tïain reËarded indirrídua1s to

abstract vocabulary ïesponses, oï to determine theír abilíty

to generalize acqu:ired responses of this type to other similar stímulí.
However, one ïecent study (Haugen and McManis, 7972) did aËËempt to
train educable rnenËally retarded children Èo make more absËTacË responses
(naming, formal description, and funcËional descriptíon) to vocabulary

items. This study also exanined the ability

of the subjects to

genetairize such responses to similar items on which they had receíved

no training.
\^ras

The mosÈ pïonounced effecË of the L4 day trainíng progTam

a sígnificanËly greater reductíon of unacceptable responses by ex-

perimental subjects than by controls to both training and transfer ítems'
tr{hile the training program in the sËudy did ínvol-ve presentaËíon of
vocabulary iËems in groups of Ëhree which constiËuted dísËinct caËegoríes'
and the descríptive accounts prorrided for Ëhe items included both category
nanes and category funct.ions, no attempË

\n7as

made

explicitly

to e1íciË this

information from the subjects ín their vocabulary respons,es. A1so,
Ëhis Ërainíng program díd not involve pÏeseritation of other items, with
each set of three, which weïe not included in the category exeuplified by

the set.

Thus the subjecËs \^7eïe not required to make discrímínations
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between the items of a seË and r¡nrelaÈed iËems on the basis of eíther

the category

rLame

or fr.¡nction.

A study by Nye, McManis and Haugen (1972) was designed to
sËudy the effectiveness of a training program for teaching trainable

adolescenËs and retarded adults categorízaLion skil-1s.

The training

procedure in this study utilized pictured noun objects for sti;ruli.
However, in this sËudy the subject $/as presented not only with three

items which exerrplified a categoïyr but aLso with four r¡nrelated cards
from which it was necessary to discrimínate Ëhe category cards. In

this study the training prograrn directed the subjectrs attention
specifically to the nætes and functÍons of both the categoríes

and

the indívidual itens composing them through expliciË questioning which
required the subjects to make act.ive rresponses. The fíndíng ín this
study indicated that the overall effects of the traíning procedures
ürere pronounced. I{hen the direct trainíng and transfer effects are

consídered separately, the rsults show that the training procedure
was effective both in iurproving perfollnance on the items involved ín

the training itself,

and for items on which no Èraining \^las prorrided.

A srudy by Rimland (1964) used children with beharrior dis-

orders as subjects. These chíldren typically show pro-nominal reversal,
peïseveratíon and nixed up words and meanings. Rimland Q964) attTíbuted
Èhe speech dísorders

of these children to an inabilíty

In another study using an 11 year o1d brain

to generali-ze'
darnaged boy

as subject, Barton (1970) also dealt with Ëhe same problems of perseveïatíon and inappropríate speech. The boyts response to magazine

pictures v¡as selected as a useful target beharrior for modíficaËion by
reínforcement and time out procedures. Tl:le magazinesropened at suitable
picËures,

!,7.eïe

placed one åË a time before the boy. The experímenter
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Ëhen asked

a simple quesËíon relevanË to the picture.

Tf the child

made

ån appïopríaËe ïesponse Ëo Ëhe picture he was reinforced with candy and

pïaise; if he made an inappropriate response the magåzine

T¡Ias

closed and

he was given a brief time ouË of ten seconds. If a negative response

(ttNo!tt, oï ttl dontt knowtt, oï silence) occurred these \,rere ignored

and

the expeïimenËer siruply Ëurned the page to Ëhe nexË picture.
A baseline \^las taken, then Ëhese contingencies r'tlere put in

operation for 10 sessions. A probe (no-contíngency) session

carríed out (one session). The conËíngencíes

was

\^7eÏe Ëhen reversed

for

10

sessions and anoËher probe was introduced. The original contingencies
were then reinstated and, after ¿noËher ten sessions, another probe
was used.

The experimenter felt that the importance of generalization

could not be overemphasized. "Ho\¿eveÏ effective a procedure may prove

in the laboraËory if iËs effects do not generalíze to home' classroom
or hospítaI ward, Ëhe practical iurplícations are minímal.rf It was
Ëherefore decided thaË it would be most r:seful initially

to investígaËe

a situation where generalization woul-d be most likely to occur to see
what effect just a slight difference in the generalizaËion situation
from the expeïímental sítuaËion rr¡ould produce. Thereforer a test

simílar to the task in the reinfoïcement sessions was devised and was
admínistered by the same experímenter' in the sane siËuaËion, except that
no reinforcemerit \¡/as given. It contained 99 items and was composed of
two snbtests; one of magazíne picËures r¿íth 33 questions, and one of

66 general conversatíon questions. No reinforcement was gíven for
respollse to either of these Ëests. The tests T¡IeTe repeated without
generalizat|on
change during the stufu at times when Ëhe current 1eve1 of
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T¡rould

be of interesË. Specífica11y the tests were given three times

before the first baseline session, once ínnnediately after the first

10

sessions of reinfoïcement of appropríate Tesponses and before Ëhe nocontingency probe which also followed these sessions, and once agaín at

the end of the second 10 sessions of reínforcemenË of appropríate responding (but this Ëime after the necontíngency probe to control for
any sequence effects).
Though

there r¡Ias a liËËIe increase ín generalization

throughout Ëhe study the author found the results disappoínting.

The

ordinary probe sËudies r¡hich also produced no reinforcemenË produced
much

betËer results.

She suggested varior:s hypotheses to explain

this failure including brain damage, insensitive measures of generaLízation, and the possibílíty thaË generalizaËion

may

not occur naturally,

a conclusion reached by many others.
The resulËs reviewed indicate that

Trre

are sti1l far from a

coruplete wtdeïstanding and any satisfactory control of stímulus

generalization.
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CIIAPTER

I]I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of Phase I of the study T¡/as Ëo evaluate the

effectiveness of modelling correcË posture and reinforcement t.o develope
an irníËative reperËoire.
The purpose of Phase II of the study was Ëo determine íf the

continuation of the classroom sessions carríed out in Phase I, but
accoupanied by the intermittent

now

reinforcement of Ëhe defined correct

posËural behavior in subjects not actually receiving a trial,
an íncrease in generalizatíon within the classroom settíng.

r,iould show
Records

were also kept in the other two settings, dayhall and díning room'

to deterrÉne if any setting generality would occur.
In Phase III of the study the teacher enteÏed the second
setËing, the dayhaIl, and modelled the behavior during both the pre-Ëests
and post-tests carríed out before and aft.er each classroom sessíon.

No instructions were given and no reinforcement for good posture or dis-

approval for poor posture were given. Observations T/üere taken as before

ín all three settings.

The object of this phase was Ëo determine if

the stimulus control of the teacherrs pïesence and Ëhe presence of a model
would be sufficient

to íncrease setting generality.

An additional concern

was whetheï arly immediate iutprovement shovm would be lasËing in the
absence of any contingencies.

In Phase IV, classroom training was again conËínued as before.
The teacher

tests.

T¡Ias

pïesent in setting tr,io during both the pre and post-

During Ëhe pre-tests she gave some instructions as used in the

classroom and verbal reinforcement for good sítting posture. During the

2B

post-tests she was again merely present and seemingly unaware of

Ëhe

subjects behavior. The teacher also entered the dayhall on a VI schedule
throughout the day and inËermíttently reinforced good posture with praise
and attention.

the intro-

The purpose of this phase \¡Ias to determine if

duction of a contingency for good posËure duríng the pre-testse

and

inËemíttently Èhroughout the day, wou1d lead to a different record
during pre and post-tesËs, Cf furËher ínterest \^ras the effect on the

third seËting r¿here no manípulations \¡rere introduced"
The purpose of Phase V was to assess what would constitute a

reasonable 1eve1 of "good posture" Ëo use as the criËerion for the

expeïimental sr:bjects in â "ïeal lífe" situaËion. Although it
necessary duríng traíníng to set a very high and tightly

was

defined

criteríon for good posture, it was r.nreasonabl-e to expect the subjects
to conform to all fíve of the behavioral defínítions used at all times
in all settings.

Since the aim of the training

r^Ias

to increase the

subjectst acceptability in normal socieÈy and increase sociability,
scoring criËería had to be geared to a real life situation.

To this end

frequent video tapes were taken in the dayhall during post-tests.
showed

the

These

the posture of Ëhe four subjects, Ëhe posture of other residents,

students and staff who happened to be present. Data was also Ëaken of

other people in normal situaËions. By means of these additional observaËíons a more realistic

guage of acceptable siËting posture

r^7as

developed.
The purpose of Phase \fI of the study was to devise some mealls

of ensuring thaL the improved postural behavior developed would persist
in Ëhe experimenLerts absenee. To this end the help of the cottage staff
\¡ras

ïequested. They were asked to

sssr-uLe Ëhe

inforcing good postural beharrior with

some

task of intermittently

re-

praíse and atËention. Hope-
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fu11y reínforcement on a more and more intermiËËent schedule wí1l
mainËain Ëhe behaviors taught in Lhe cl-assroom"
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CIIAPTER

IV

METIIOD

A.

Subi ecLs

Four profoundly retarded females (I.Q. < 20) partícipated in this

study. Table I presents a

suunnary

of the institutional

records of the

respectíve resídents. The subjecËs had all had some pTevious trainíng ín
posture and gait throughouË the prerrior:s eighË monËhs in a projecË
desígned to introduce unilergraduate sËudents to the applícation of

opeïant princíp1es to the teaching of Ëhe severely and profoundly retarded.
Some

initial

progress had been made buÈ the classroom performance at the

beginning of Ëhis study sti11 left room for considerable improvement.
The subjects r^rere all residents of Cedar Cottage aË the
ManiËoba

School. This cottage i-s part of the Research Unit aË the

ManiËoba

School. Here programs using operanË Conditioníng Techníques

are designed and have gaíned increasing prominence ín the Lreatment of
all levels of

menÈa1

retardaËion. These procedures have proven especially

suceessful in the management of profor:nd and severe mental retardatíon,
and nr:merous institutions

ín North America have adopted thís approach.

In addition many undergraduate and graduate studenËs ín psychology have
received practical Ëraining in Ëhis setting.

The subjects had therefore

been prewiously involved in other opeïant progïams such as grooming and

dressíng pTograms, bedmaking' etc.

B. Aooaratus and General Classroom Procedures
All training sessions \¡rere conducted in a classroom approximately ten feet by 20 feeË" It contained the four chairs for the
residents, each chair with a pegboard aËtached to one side and an oT-

Ì-i

c.)

Subj

ect

ect

3

2

1

Institution

Years Ín

t6

1B

L6

76

Díagnosis I.Q.
I diop athi c

Men. Retard.

PremaËurity

(2 months)

PKU

Genetic Defect

Table
1

Social Social Mental
Age
Quot.

Age

J

2

yr.

mo.

yx.

5 mo.

2

2 yr.

CornplicaËing Chron.
Soc. Factors Age

.29

Complicating
Factors

Med.

.I9

5i6 yr.
22

4.2 yr,

3.7

3.5 yr.

.77

.15

Líttle verbal

Antísocial

27

25

27

No Verbal Behavior

I,rlithdrawn

Birth injury
behavíor
Head & shoulder HallucinaËes
Tilted on One Abusive when
Unoccupied
Side Since
Infancy
Epilepsy
Perseveration

No Verbal Beh.
Short Att.ention

Aggressíve

Span

16

Until Age
Epílepsy

Not Diagnosed
Eczema

Early
Deprívation

Extreme

Epilepsy
Defective
Gait

yr.

Possible

A Suurnary ôf the InstiËutional- History of the Retarded GÍrls Participating Ín the Study
Víneland Social (StanMaturity Scale ford-l1í.,net)

Subj

Subject

Subject

Subject 4

Idíopathic
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dinary stïaight chair from r,rhich the teacher modelled the desired behavíor. The classroom T¡/as connected to an observation room by

one-T/üay

g1ass. Here two observers kept records of the between-tria1 behavior of
the subjects using a fíve second observe-record tape and Data Sheet 1'
show-n

in Table

2.

Both the classroom observers and those who conducted símilar
observaËions in the dayhall a¡rd dining room \^rere given considerable

practice both in correcËly interpreting the behav-ioral defínitions
and recording on Ëhe data for¡n while lísteníng to the tape during the

prelirninary sessions. If any disagreements aTose or if any of the
original definiËíons

seemed ambiguous each

obselvelr, the two merÉers of

the Behavior Modificatj-on Staff who carried out the relíability

checks

and the Ëeacher, all wrote ouË ruhaË seemed to them to be the clearest

possíble defínítion of the behavior concerned. These were then coupared
and díscussed until agreernent was reached.

In the classroom Ëhe view obtained of the subjectsr posture
from the observaËion ïoom I^/as so good that the lor,rest interobserveT

reliability

index ever obtaíned was .92. Daily reliabílíty

checks

\¡reïe carried out in Ëhís seËting for one week. By Èhis Ëime the

reliability

índexes r^reÏe consistently over .97.

From then on Ëvrice

weekly checks were carried out.
The reliability

indexes were calculated by dívidíng

Ëhe

nurrber of agreements by the nunrber of agreements ph:s disagreemenËs"
The subjects \,Ieïe peg-trained just prior Ëo the study.

They originally worked on a ratio of five pegs to one back-up reínforcer

but this was gradually increased to a ratío of fifteen pegs to one backCandy'
up reinforcer by the time the subjects \,/eÏe ready for Phase II.

Table

JJ

2

TTME:

DATE:

NAME OF RESIDENT:
OBSERVER:

Behavior

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Head Down
Slouch

Code
H

S1

Sprawling

Sp

Deviant Hand/Arm
Devíant Leg/Foot

A
F
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and all tangÍb1e
cookies and coke were used as the back-up reínforcers
by warm praise and
reinforcement, both pegs and edibles' hTas accompanied

aËËentíon.Theyweretoldhowgoodtheirbehaviorwas,hownicethey
the back, etc" while
looked when sitting up so we11, talked tor patted on
cashingintheirpegs.Theywerealsoencouragedtosho\'reachotherhow
ne11 they could manåge their posture'
Two classroom sessions r'¡ere conducted each week

day' one in

themorningandoneinËheafËernoon.Eachsessionlastedforthírty
minutes.

Duringtrials,theteachermodelledthecorrectbehavior
andgavetheappropriateverbalcommand.Aredstimuluslightwas
swítchedonassoonasthesubjectshowedthecorrectbehaviorandreand the resident
mained on ti1I the required time duration was reached
reinforced.

An uncompleted trial

C. Davhall .and Di4ilrg

Room

1ed to lighË-off and a sharp "No!"

9b-s-ervatiols

each classroom
ObservatioÍLs r¡/ere carried out before and after
just fo11owíng the noonsession in the dayha11, and in the dining Ïoom
and were r'raiting to return
day meal when the subjects had finished eatíng
and a five second
to Lhe dayhall. These observers also used Data sheet 1'

used ear-plugs to
observe-record Ëape. In these settings the observers
recording ao sD fot
ensure Ëhat the subjects would not find the tape

goodsittingposture.AgaínfrequentlyreliabiliËycheckswerecarried
out.IntheseSettingsitwasmuchhardertogetanunobscuredrriewof
ËhesubjectstpostuÏealwaysfromthesamedistanceandangle.The
from the front
were instructed to always observe the subjecËs
observers

sinceeventheslightestslouchorspranølSeemsgÏeaterwhenviewedfrom
recording' Here
the side position and this could occasion variations in
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checks T¡/ere caÏÏíed ouÈ for three weeks and thereafter

daily reliabilify

remained high'
Ëhree times per week to ensure that the ReliabiliÈy indexes

After two weeks the relíability

indexes remained consistently at '95

or hígher.

D. Behavioral

OeÉlni-tions

The subjects had to conform to the fíve behavioral componefits

prespecified to obËain a perfeet record'
TheobserversweÏeinstructedËoobserveeachresidentfora
which
five second inÈerva1 and record the occurÏence of all pooÏ posture
recording
occurred ín the next fíve second period. If they completed
head
before the five second interval \¡ias up they were to keep their

lor¿eredtillÈhenextfivesecondobserveperiod'thenraíseitand
did not ínobserve the second resídent. This r'ras to ensuÏe that they
obadvertenÈly record behaviors which occurred outsíde the specifíed

servation time.
ItwasfeltthatitwouldbeeasierforthemËoobserveinstanrces
ofpoorposturerthantoÏecoÏdexpectednormalbehaviorwhichr'realI
goes ltIlnotíced;
tend to take for granËed (desirable behavior all too often
behavior is seldom missed). Also since it was easier to
'ndesírable
they were
recoïd, say, the codetts,/tfor slouch, rather thanttno s'1tt,
was
ínstructed to record all instances of poor postuïe observed which
descríbed, by the Behavíora1 Defínitions'

1. Head

Dovm

easy
(a) Head drooped towards chest sufficienÈly to prevent maintaining

eyecontactwithoutsubjectpeeringupfromunderbrows.Thefront
part of the Ëope of the head will be visitile"
e'g'
Brief ïesponses occasioned by norma1 SDts for this behawior
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something fa11íng on Ëhe f1oor, looking at someÈhing in the hands'

another resident sitËing on Ëhe floor, eLc. should not be scored

aË

hTrong

unless Ëhe duration of the response exceeds three seconds.
(b) Ilead drooped towards one shoulder suffíciently

on opposíte side, i.e.

twisted oï bizarïe.

to stretch neck muscles

the head must be tilted sufficiently

Qo noË

ïecord the slight tilt

to look

ofËen observed when

one ís engaged in normal conversation. Be careful noË to record

normal head Eo the síde beha¡rior as an Subject glances around a room.

If SubjecË glances dovmwards and sídeways to see someËhing below
1eve1 which

eye

is occurring aË her side, do not mark Ëhis incorrect un-

less the duration of the response excegds .three

seco.n-ds.

Brief epísodes when the head l-eaves the corTect position and quickly
ïeturns Ëo it sho.uld neveJ be recorded.
a

Slouch

(a) Inlhen viewed from Ëhe f-ronte a maïked rounding of the shoulders (so

that the chest is caved in) should be seen.
(b) Body bent forward from the waisË so that the back does not, or could
not, maíntain conËact wíth the back of a chair (be careful not to
autoxnatically record this slouch and head dovrn togeËher. There are
occasions when a slouch occuïs without head down).

Again remember thaË brief epísodes of the behavior made in response

to normal Stinulí:,ê.g.

pícking up something, looking at somethíng

on the floor ín front of the feet, etc. should not be recorded unless

the duration exceeds three seconds.
(c) One shoulder drooped lower Ëhan the other, with the body tilted in the
direction of the lowered shoulder.
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3. Spranl
(a) Lower part of back does not touch the chair back, the legs are streËehed
far out in front or to the side.
I.{here the 1o¿er back does noË quite touch the back of a chair because

it ís too deep oï too hígh for the subjectrs feeË to reach Ëhe floor
othe:¡rise, dris should not be recorded.
(b) Body sËretched out over the síde of Ëhe chair.
4. Deviant

Hand/Arm

The hands should be placed
One hand rnay

neatly in the 1ap wiËh one hand touching the other.

be enclosed within the other, or the fingers may be inËer-

twined. Fingers of one hand should not extend beyond the wrist of the
other hand. Hands grasping

Ehe

wrist, forearm, etc. aTe scoTed wrong.

Símilar1y arms resting on legs are scored

T,^rrolì.g.

Minor Lransient movements such as brushing hair from face, scratching,

etc. should not be scored

r,ìirong

unless their duration exceeds three

seconds.

5. Devíant

FooË/Leg

Feet should be placed together on the floor, or wíthin four inches of
each other, with the knees no moïe than 3" apart' crossed neatly aË

Èhe

ankle, or cïossed at Ëhe knee, r¿ith the crossed 1eg and foot hanging
neatly doum, not resting on the other knee. Teet placed one on top of
the other should always be scored

\.rrong.
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General

Comments

Brief movements from one correct position Ëo another, or from one correct
position back to the same correcË posiËion should never be scored

r¡rrong.

SËereotyped, rhythmic movements such as rocking, or repetitive movements

(tics) are noË included in this progråm, and are not recorded.
All subjects should be viewed from the front.
E" Soecific Procedures and Results
Phase I

This phase involved the eval-uaüion of the procedures used to
develop good posËure in the profoundly reËarded in a classroom setËing.

Initía11y the target behaviors
trrlhen
dor^¡n

T¡reïe

not in the subjectsr repertoires.

the subjects entered the room, they were told to sit

in their chairs. lühey they had complied wiËh this

cormtand and

saË quietly the session began. If Ëhere was arLy noise the additional
command,

ttBe quieË, pleasett was given, and aS Soon as silenCe prevailed,

the teacheï saË in her chaír and the first

trial began" Each subject

was given eíght Ëria1s in each session (ttris was found to be the maximuu
number always completed in Ëhe available Ëime at the begínning of training).

At first

each subjecL \ras taken in turn, workíng from one side of the

room to Lhe other; laËer the girls began to anticipate a trial

and adjust

theír posture just before their turn, so thereafteï Ëria1s were randomízed
in order, to help ensure thaË appropriate posËure would be maintained
at all times in the classroom. Sími1arly, later in Ëraining, if at

any

point a subject showed partícu1ar1y poor posËure, a trial was posËponed
and the snbject ignored til1

this Í¡ras at least partía1ly corrected. Later

when the number of prompts decreased and physical guidance was elimínaËed

the eight trials were frequently completed before the session r¡las over'
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AddiËíona1 ti¡ne was Ëhen used in givíng group t.rials to a single

e.g" "Girls, Sit up sËraight". At first

conanand;

few of the srrbjecËs received

reínforcement in the group siÈuation, but laÈer they all responded

quickly as possible and seemed to enjol their abilíty

to

cc.tnpete

as

wíth

each other, and work as a gïcu?
The correct postural behavior was modelled and accompanied by

the appropriate verbal command. An íaitåtive
r,rhích initiated

repertoíre was developed

an appïoximation to the fínaL desíred behavíors. Sub-

sequently by the use of fading, shaping and posiÈive reínforcement the
topography of these behaviors was refíned and Ëheír duration lengËhened.

Initially

each behavioral component was condítioned separately.

For instance Ëo the comnand, "Hold your head uP, X", the subject nade

Ehe

desíred response and this Tesponse was immediately reinforced by a peg
and liberal praíse and attention.

Fína1ly, to reach the criterion of a successful Ërial the
subjects had to respond correctly to the command, "Sít up sËraight", with-

in two seconds after the
maximum

cormnand,

wíthout physical guídance and with

of two verbal prompts per trial-.

a

Their posture had to conform to

the five defined behawioral components which constítuted t'good sittíng
posËurett. À red LighË was swiËched on as soon as the correct posture

T¡zas

presented and the subjects had to mainËaín their position without further
movemenË

ti11 the required tirne had elapsed.
If the corïect behavior vras not maintaíned for the tría1

duration the light was switched off.

Thís was accompanied by a sharp, "No!",

the withdrareral of all aLtention from the subjecË and no peg reinforcement.

The duration of the trials

wäs gradually lengthened from two

seconds Lo tÌ¡renty seconds. Each time a subject correctly fu1fi11ed Ëhe
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tría1 críterion for all eight trials for three consecutive sessions the
trial

duratíon was increased by two seconds. If the subjects faíled to

meet the nev¡ Ëria1 duration over three consecutive sessions the tTí41

duration T¡ras conversely reduced by two seconds.
The duration of the trials

\.^/ås

held constanË at

trrrenËy seconds

so as not Ëo confor:nd the effecÈs of any other phases and experímental
manipulations introduced later in the study.
These classroom sessions, thirty minutes in the morning and

thirËy minutes in Ëhe aft.ernoon were conËinued throughouÈ Ëhe entíre
s

tudy.
Results
The subjects all reached 1002 trial

performance at a t\.renty

second duratíon over the last six sessions before Phase II was started.
The topography of the behavíors euÉtËed by one subject, SubjecË two'

however, though they fulfi11ed the requirements of the behavioral de-

finitions,

r¡/as noË

as satisfactory as that of the other Ëhree.

also showed greater lack of attention betveen trials.

She

The other three

subjects were already beginníng to show considerable generalLzatíon between

tTials.
Phase II

The object of this phase r,,Iås to develop a high degree of

generalízation within the classroom setting.

Classroom trials

as before. In addition srrbjects were intermittently

playing good posture between trials.
between trials

continued

reínforced for dis-

Any restlessness oT poor postuTe

rapidly 1ed to a lack of this interrnittent reinforcement

a brief time out from the teacher in which no trials were given.

and

4I
T\,¡o

obseryersrusíng a five second observe-record tape, recorded

all instances of poor posture according to all five behavioral components,
in all- subjects
menË

beËrn¡een

tríal-s.

All intervals ín which trials,

reinforce-

or instTuctíons of any sorË r,rere given Ëo the subjecËs were excluded

from the generalization data. The recorders were behfnd the one-way glass

so that the subjects

\,üere unaÌ¡iare

of being observed. Data SheeË 1,

shoum

in Table 2, was used by Èhe observers.
During this phase and throughout the remainder of the sËudy,

fifteen rn-inute observaËion periods r,rere conducted in the dayhall before
and after each classroom session. Similar observaËions took place in the

dining room afËer Ëhe subjects had finíshed their noon meal and were
sitting waiËing Ëo return to the dayha11. The same observe-record tape
and data sheet were used.

Since ít was considered essential Ëo obtain a high degree of

generalization within the classroom setting before proceeding further,
classroom traíning lras to continue and Phase III r¡¡as not to be introduced

until Ëhe generalízation in the firsË settÍng, the classroom, reached
high críterion.

a

It was decided that Phase II should continued untí1 the

subjecËs obtained a record of over 901l generaai-zatíon in all fíve posËural
components over

sessions

the entire thirty minute session for six consecutive

"

Results

By the twenËy-fourth day of classroom training three subjects

easily met the desired criterion.

The remaining subject, Subject two,

only reached approxinately tlne

criterion.

showed

fair stability

BO%

Three of her behaviors

buË the other two shor¿ed considerable variabÍ1ity.

ft seemed that she sti11 needed the marked stimulus control of the
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Ëeacherrs gndivided attentíon to ensure her good performance. Sínce thís

subject had never previously performed in a classroom settíng; (in facË

any

aËÈeïrpt to make her do so had led to self-abuse and attack on others) ' had

nevet been token or peg-trained, and had refused to accept any form of

edible reínforceltent, it r¿as decided to go on to the nexË phase.

She

was making considerable progress in the classroom and was now enjoying it.
She would

also pïovide an interesting comparison to the other subjects.

I¡.rithout such a high degree of generalizaËion in the firsË setting would

she show Èhe same degree of generalization in oÈher settings? 0f further

interest úras the possible effecË on her classroom performance of the lack
of ËighÈ stimulus control and regularly operating contingencies in the
other settings after the introductíon of Phase III.
At this stage lítt1e generalization occurred from the
to the other settings.

cl-assroom

Certain gross motor ímitations did seem Ëo

generalize in most subjectsi e.B. ¡ in some subjects slouching and/or
sprawling sËopped occurring compleËe1y and in other subjecrs gradually
decreased but bizarre positions of the hands and feet and "head dotm"

behavior largely remained unchanged. The daËa on classroom generalization and dayhall pre and post-test generalization for all five

courponenË

behavíors for Subject 1, Subject 3, and SrrbjecË 4 appear in Fi.gure 1'

Tigure 2, Fígure 3, Figure 4, Figure 5 and Fi-gure 6 (Phase II).

Subject

two showed almost no generalization except within the classroom so no

figure is included for her. Her degree of generalization within the
classroom can be seen from her sr¡nmarízed data.
The sunmarízed data expressed in Percentage of Correct

Intervals (intervals in î¿'hich the subjecËs showed correct postural behavior
in all five components at Ëhe same time) is
(Phase II)

.

shor,rn

in Figure 7 and Figure
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Phase IIï

Duríng this phase t¡he experímenter entered the dayhall during

pre and post-tests and modelled the correct behavíor. No instructions
were gívene no reínforcement was given for good posture and no dísapproval

of any sort vras shc¡vm for poor posËure. As far as the subjects were
concerned the teacher Ì¡ras not watching them and seemed completely r:naware

of any response they made.
Results

All subjects, with the exceptíon of Subject two,

shor,red some

immedíate, though ofËen veïy transíËory, ÍmprovemenË in performance.

posture of Subject

tr/üo showed

setting, just as in Phase If.

The

no sígns of generalizatíon from the classroom
SubjecË one showed ímprovement ín posËure

and conËinued to maintain and increase this performance, wiËh only minor

variations, as long as observations were continued. Subject three

and

Subject four showed some ímprovement but its appearance and duraËion varied

considerably. None of the subjects showed any change in performance in the
third settíng (the dining room) where no change in procedures had occured.
Each subject, with the excepËion of Subject two, wí11 be discussed separately.

Subject one; the results on the perfornance of this subjecË

as

regards the behavioral components of Head down, Sprawling, Slouching, DewÍant
hand/anu and Deviant foot/leg are shor¡n ín Figure 1 and Figure 2 under Phase

III.

As can be seen from these figures the percentage of incorrect intervals

ín all five postural components dropped markedly both in pre and post-tests
in the dayha11. There

\Àrere some

variations, from day to day, but the overall

effect, as can be seen ín the Srnmary Graph of Generalizatíon, Figure 7,
III)under SubjecË one,

shor,rs

(Phase

that this phase marked the beginning of increas-

ing generalization ín the dayhall during both pre and post-test situations.
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SubjecË three; this gír1 showed consíderable variabíliËy in

her record of behavior. Unfortr:naËely such records merely show the overall results of a fifteen minute pïe or post-test.
accounË

the first

0n1y the anecdotal

kept by the ËeacheT can fu11y describe her behav-ior. During
pïe-test, when the teacher entêred the dayhal1, this subject

maintained perfect posture for precÍse1y seven minutes. Thereafter,

for Ëhe resË of this pretesË, she exhibited a1l- the poor postuïe pÏeviously shown to ån even greater extent than before. 0n the next

tüIo

days she tried again Ëo maíntain good posturee especially during the

post-tests, but ín the absence of any conËíngencies her performance
showed consíderable

variability,

showing 1itt1e, if any improvemenËe oveï

the perforrnance observed in Phase II.

See Figure 3 and Figure 4 (Phase III)

for her peïformance duríng thís phase as Tegards the behavioral

components

of Head doum, Sprawling, Slouching, Dewiant arm/hand and DevianË foot/leg.
Though

her perfonnance overall showed little

ínprovement, one rather

dramatic effect is shown in Figure 4,, Deviant foot/leg under Phase TII
(pre-Ëest) which resernbles Ëhe permanent change jn this behavior shoum

in Phase IV, where,contíngencies were introduced" These pTesent
inLeresting compaïíson to Phase fI.
shoqm

ari

Her slrmtary geneTalizatíon graph

in Figure 8, under subject three, phase III,

amply shows the overall

effects of this manípu1aËion on her perfollnånce. In the dayhall, duríng
pre-tests, there is a

sma11

but transitory improvement in performance.

During post-tests no oveïall improvement is

shor^m'

Subject four;, this subject shor¡ed more consistent results
over the five postural components. In all five behaviors' as shol'/n in
Fígure 5 and Figure 6 (Phase III),

the precenÊage of incorrect. interval-s

inítia11y decreased but thereafter increased' ovel ttre rest of the six
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posËure that any slight interval of slouching or relaxation could well be

undersËood. For results see fígures already referred to: Phase III.
Phase IV

In thís phase the experimenter again continued the normal
classroom training and was present in Lhe dayhal-l duríng both pre and

post-ËesLs. Since the minimal prograuming necessat1y to produce seÈting
generalizatíon was the topic of interest, it was decíded that verbal
instructíons and social reinforcement only would be used. These were
gÍven during the pre-tests and on a varíab1e interval schedule throughouË

the day. Fíve variable interval schedules, ranging from a VI 15t Ëo a
VI 35r schedule, üreïe dravm up ahead of Ëime. Each daye one of these
was

drannm

at random and the teacher entered the dayhall according to the

schedule, and reinforced those residenÉs showing good posture with praíse,
conversation, smí1es, physíca1 contact, etc.

Poor posture I,las ignored.

Time spent in the classroom, during pre and post-tests and in the diníng
ïoom rnras noË

included. Hence even a VI 15' to rII 35t schedule meant that

in Ëhe remainíng time, from 8:45 A.M" Ëí11 5 P.M., the resídents received a ,rich, though variable, reínforcement schedule. During the post-

tests the teacher

r^7as

agaín merely present but gave no ínstructions or

reinforcement. She was seemíng1y unav/are of the subjectst beharrior.
Results

Subject

to oËher settings.

Èwo

still

showed n.o genera1:Í-zation from

the classroom

The other three subjects showed a more or less

iurnedíate increase ín general:j-zatíon ín the second settíng, and, at the
same

poínt in time showed a lesser but marked degree of generaLizaxíon ín

the third setËing (the dining room). Each subject, with the exception
of Subject tlúo, will again be discussed separaËely as far as
of performance are concerned.

deËaí1s
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Subject one; this subject showed innediate improvemenË in all

five behavioral comporients; Head dot¡n, Sprawling, Slouching,

DevianË

hand/arm and Deviant foot/1eg, immediaËe1y after Ëhe introduction of Phase

IV" as

shov¡n

shovred some

in Figure 1 and Figure 2, Phase IV. Thereafter her behavior

slight variability,

but the figures leave us in doubt that

for her continuing improvement ín generalization would occur. Her
sruumaa:y

generalizaLion as

shor^m

in I'igure 7, phase IV, confírms this

impression. This was the girl who showed no set back in the latter part
of phase III and who

seemed

to respond merely Ëo the presence of

a

significanË model demonstrating Ëhe desired behavior. Nevertheless

Ëhe

íÍrtroduction of instructions and contingencies into the second settíng
seemed

to hasten the increase in generaaíz¡ation in the second setting

and occasion generalizaËion in the third settíng.

Subject three; Ëhis girl also showed ímmediate improvemenË in
Phase IV with one exceptíon, percentage of inÈervals ín which slouching

occurred showed a temporary increase during post-tests.

This was the time

in which the teactreï gâve no ínstructions or reinforcemenË. This subject
had previously spenË her tíme with her legs tucked under her, back held

rigidly straight, while she rocked back and forth.

I{hen her feet were

placed correcËly on the f,1oor, or her legs crossed, and her hands in her
1ap, this rocking behavior ceased but there

T¡/as

a temporary increase in

slouching as she relaxed the rigid back-positíon maíntained during rocking.
A bríef instrucËíon from the teacher during pretests; namely, "put your

shoulders back", coïïected this faul-t but during post-Ëests it took until

the fifth

day for this "shoulder-back, no slouch positíon" to generalize.

These results are shor^m in Fígures 3 and 4 urrder phase IV"

Her

sumrnary

genetal;ization data as shovm in Figure B, phase IV, shows a very rnarked
íncrease in completely correct sitËing posture and provides a strong contTåst
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to Phase III Ín the same figure.

For thís subject, the introductíon of

insËruct.ions and conÈingencies into the second seËting marks Lhe begínn-

ing of real generalization to oËher settings; both the dayhall and to
lesser extenË the dining

a

room,

Subject four; this subject also showed imrnediate improvement

in phase IV in Figures 5 and 6" Again there

\¡ras some

variability

ín

performance, especially during post-test but overall her generalizaËion

in all fíve postural components íncreased rapidly.

Her sr:mmary graph;

Figure 7, phase IV, amply supports this staËemerit.
Performance continued to show a marked improvenent in both

tests.

At times, however, the data and graphs showed consíderable

variabiliËy.

The anecdotal account kept throughout the study suggested

explanations for the day to day variations as beíng beyond experinental
conÈro1 in this setting.

Some exarnples

were, for instance, the intrusion

of loud dance music over Ëhe intercom sysÈem, which, though enjoyed by
many

residents, did 1itt1e for the "sitting posËure" of a subjecË with

a

sense of rhythm and a desire to dance; as another example, a television
seË wiËh cartoons

playing and a subjecË siËting at iËs side inevitabþ

led to the behawior scored as slouchíng. Sirní1ar1y the occurrence of

a

larger resídent siËting on a subjectts knee which not uncoflinonly led to
record of spravrling did 1itt1e to contribute Ëo data sËabilíty.

a

People

present in the dayhall during Ëests varied from twenty-five residents and

sixteen staff to nine residents and no staff wíth occasioned a considerable
variation in noise 1evel and subsequenËly in the concentration shown by
the subjects.
In spite of the fact Ëhat at times Ëhe experimenter felt
trapped by her

oum

behavioral definitions of good posture, there

somer.rhat

r¡/âs rto
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doubt thaÈ in thís phase the connectíon between good posture, and reinforcement $ras establíshed as applying in all the settings observed"
Phase V

The procedures and observaËions continued in the classroom,

dayha11, and dining room as previously described.

Tn addition video tapes were taken in the dayhall setting

from 9 - 10 A.M. for five consecuLive days (day 44-day 48 inclusive).
Many

students, staff and residents T^rere pTesent in this setting duríng

this hour. SËudents were observing the residents in this sËudy during
the morning pTe and posË-tests, while other students were conductíng
observations on other residents who were subjects in two other theses'

studies which rlrere runrring concurrently. Many sLaff were also present
at this time sínce ít included the morning coffee break. Most of the
cottage residenËs \¡rere present and since the green light r¡ras on (this
_D_
\.ras an S" for quiet behavior from the residents and a rerulnder to staff

to inËe::miËËently reinforce good behawior) they remained seated.

The

video-tape cameïa, using a wide angle lense, r,ras continually focused
different areas of the room for consecutíve tíme periods so that as

on

many

people could be filmed for as long as possible each day.
Recordings r¡reïe also made of people in oËher nor:nal situations

by the student observers. Idhere possible they used the tape-recorder
with the ear plug and the usual data sheeË and appeared merely

Ëo be

"takíng notes". In situtíons with other student friends who tended to
ask questíons, but who knew nothing of this study, they explained that
they were conducting an experiment but. gave no indication of what they
ureïe recording. Marry recorded on their parents, \,/ho merely considered

their behavior part of their normal studies.
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On most occasions

their behavior

seemed

to occasíon 1íttIe

ínterest oï corrceïn and they experienced few difficulties.

i^Ihere the

presence of the tape recorder seemed wursual they used their watches to

time Ëhe observe-record intervals.
Results

Video tapes were later rerun and scored using the usual
Most of the íntervals reeorded of

observe-record Ëape and Data Sheet I.

any one individual howev er seldom exceeded 5-B mínutes. The percentage of
corïecË ínËervals was then worked out in the usual manner.

In addíËion a v-ideo--Ëape of a panel discussion held at the
Universíty of Manitoba was víewed and scored.
The direct records obtained by Ëhe students of family, friends,

people ín public waiËing rooms, etc.

directly, exactly as

\^7as

\ÁIeTe

scored from the data form

done for Ëhe subjects.

The highest score obtained by either method was 28.67" good postuïe.

At this point the girls

r^7eïe

regularly showíng over

907"

correcL posture in

Ëhe classroom and 707" was considered a poor score in the dayhall.

Dining

room records showed between 40-90% correct posture.

Since the study had been r:ndertaken to develop "norma1" accepËab1e

posture, as shovm by an average

member

of the general publíc, ít was obvious

that we should now lower our críterion for good posËure for the ongoing
interrnittent reinforcement program that the staff had promised to undertake.
The fact that the gïoss behaviors of slouchíng and sprawling had

almost disappeared and that they now held their heads upon most occasions
and readily made eye-contact with anyolLe who appraoched them was most

valuable. Positions of hands and feeË as long as not bizarre or aesthetically
displeasíng could be allorved to show considerable variation.
A summary of the ?hases and Results appears in Table 3'
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Phase V

Phase IV

(1)

As Before

As Before

SETIING
TTIE

anied by frequent videotaping.

As before, but accomp-

_

As Before

This coincided exactly wíth the
onset of Phase IV

AS

IT

OCCIIRS

ONGOING TNTERMITTENT RFMI

FROM COTTAGE STAFF FOR GOOD POSTI]RE

ALL

2. Recording on normal and
varíed groups of subj ects
to help det.errníne a realistic code for ongoing
intermíttent rfmt.
Highest score 28.6% correct

1.

All subjects except Subject
2 showed inrnediate and
lastíng improvements in
both pre and post-Èests.

Res_u1ts

ing

3. Post-test - only modell-

day

schedule throughout the

A lesser but marked degree of
generalization.

Results

3) TIIE DINING ROOM

1. During pre-tests - instructions and social
rfmt.
2. Intermittent rfmt on VI

SETTTNG

As before.

DAYHALL

Teacher present duríng Pre
and Post-Tests

ETT

PERFTAPS MOST IMPORTANT OF

CLASSROOM

o'

L¡r

\o
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CÌ1APTER

IV

DISCUSSION

A. Discussion of

Subjects

From the results shoum in this study it is obvíous that

three of ttre subjects showed a high degree of setting generality.
Subject one, Subject three and SubjecÊ four all dísplayed the learned
behaviors in other setlings.

The point at which this occurred however

varied from subject to subject.

Of greatest interest r¡ras the power of

Ëhe contingency in the behavior of each subject.

subject one showed signs of generalization earlier than
all other subjects. At the onseË of Phase III,

the enËrance of the

teacher inËo the dayhall, her beharrior in boËh pre and post-tesË

showed

an ímprovement in spite of Ëhe fact that no conËingencies \¡rere operaËing
and no instructions given.

Unlike that. of the oËher subjects her be-

havior showed no set-back in the later part of Ëhis phase" Her posËure
continued to Írnprove ËhroughouË the sËudy. During íntermíËtent reinforcement in Phase IV, the teacher neveT enËered the dayhall while Ëhis

subject was sitting but she found her tqying to conform to the correct
posËura1 criterion.

The ímplications of this subjectts behawior are

discussed;ín more detail later in this chapter.
Subject two, the subject who showed lowest generalization ín

the classïoom set¡ing and who subsequently seemed less ready for a test of
setting generality, did indeed produce poor results ín the dayhall

and

generalízation to the dining room did not occur. This substantiates the
vier¡r that until one accoÍrp1íshes complete geneta1rj-zation ín the first

it is probably futile

Lo expect af}y resulËs in different seËtíngs. IÈ

iloes not explain, howeveru why ín the later part of the study, when

settíng
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gerLeraTízation ï/as hígh ín the classroom seËting, Ëhere was sti11 so

litt]e

transfer of training"

These results nay we1-l have been slíghtly

confor:nded by the fact thaË this girl

havior Ëhroughout the day. She was

showed considerable avoidance beknoi,rn

as attlonerttand seemed to

feel extreme díscomfort while being observed. Her perfortnarice during
tests was much poorer Ëhan the general behar¡ior dísplayed by her when she
was observed duríng ínteTmittent reinforcement,. Subjectively her performance did show improvement in the second and third settings but sti11

did not meet the beharrioral definitions used so such progress could not
be measured accuraËely and quantitatively.

"she stíll

As sr¡mned up by one observer-

does the same thíngs, but muchrless so".

For instance at the

end of the study she stí1l showed the beharriorally defined sprawl buË this
r¡ras

no longer such a gïoss beharrior as it had been earlier and now had to

be watched for more carefully.
Ëhe premise

Her results, however, definitely support.

that seËting generality

may

well not appear in new setÈings

r:nless preceeded by high generaTízation withín Ëhe first

setËing.

Subject three showed a high degree of generalizatíon in the

dayhall and to a lesser exËent in Ëhe diníng room. In her case however
the power of the contingency was the effectíve mechanism. 0n the firsË
entïance of the teacher into the dayhall she shor¿ed perfecË performance

for exactly seven mínutes. By then she appeared to have assessed Ëhe síËuation and realized that no conËingencíes were operating" 0n the second
day of this phase she tried again and showed almost perfect behavior for
one entire test (fifteen minutes). No reinforcement followed and throughout

the rest of this phase neíther pïe nore post-test showed very

marked

ímprovement compared with herçrrevious performance. In Phase IV her

performance vastly ímproved in pre-tests.

Her results though shorrring
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steady ímprovement ín post-test lagged behínd the pre-test records. Dur-

íng íntermitËent reinforcemenË she often showed reasonable posture

when

the teacher entered the dayhall but the most noticeable Ëhing was that
within a few seconds (one to five seconds) after her entrance this subject
had adjusted her position as quickly as possible and soon showed perfect

to reach her Ëo correct

posture. Indeed it was extremely difficult

faults before she had made such adjustments herself.
demonsLTâte a

This

seemed

any

to

high degree of sËimulus control.

Subject four.I-Írlce Subject one, showed early signs of settíng

generality.

Her performance during Phase fII was most interesting

and perhaps most rarorthy of further analysis.

0n the entrance of the

teacher inËo Ëhe dayhall she showed iu¡nediate improvement in both pre
and post-tesËs. This effect. lasted for two day or eight tests"

From

then on in this phase she exhibiËed a typical ext,inction f1urry of related
posËural behar¡iors. There r¡/as no noticeable change in other behawior
such as verbal behawior, aggression, etc.

She never attempted

to get

up and walk away. She sËarted each test by displaying perfect sÍtting

posture, then her head dropped, and she glanced up Ëo see what
reactíon this response

r,vould

bring.

I^Ihen

nothing happened she subsequently

slouched, sprawled, spread her arms and legs far apart and evenËua11y
1ay down. She repetítívely repeated this behavioral cycle for the remainder of the test.

Unfortunately the srmmary figures and graphs

not show this behavior ín detail.

do

They merely show poor test results.

The anecdoLal record makes the analysis of these results meaningful

and interesting.

In Phase IV her performanee improved ín both pre and posËtests, but results in pre-Ëests slightly excelled those obtained ín posttests.

In this phase generalízaLion to the dining room also occurred.
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B. Explanation of

Unusual Results

In an overall review of the results ít ís ínËeresting índeed
to cornpare the perforrance of Subject one and Subject four.

Their graphs(especially

subjects showed a high degree of generality.
the

summary

show

Both these

graphs, showing the percentage of perfect posture) and

daËa

a dífference in Phase III buÈ from then on their results are very

similar but their behavíor

seemed

to be controlled by dífferent pTocesses.

Subject one to whom the pTesence or absence of the contingency
seemed

of 1itËle importance

demands some

explanation. Her behar¡ior

throughout the day requires further analysís.
AË

Phase III

fiTst ít

seemed easy

to explain her perfollnance during

in terns of the teacherr s presence in the dayhall. Here

an

adulË who had always been associated wiËh posiËive reinforcement for good

posture may well have acted as a secondary reinforcer.

She hadohowever,'

received exactly Lhe same cl-assroom traíning for the same length of tíme
as the other subjects so we are stil1 l-eft to wonder why she should react

differently.

FurËhermore her extremely good posture in the teacherrs

absence seems to exclude this explanation.

to a sanple" became intrinsícally

To her ít seems "maËching

reinforcíng.

Baer and Sherman (1964)

reported a similar phenomenon when they developed an imitaËive repertoire
as a meåns of producing speech in severely retarded subjects.
animal literature

In the

a similar fínding is well substantiated" In a study by

Herrnstein and Loveland (1964) pigeons reinforced for matching to a
showed ËhaË such matching acted as

a conditioned reinforcer.

sample

Since this

matching is immediately followed by positive reinforcemente such a finding

follows from the procedures for establishing condítioned reínforcers. In this
study subject one had received extensive training in the classroom setËing
where matching to a sample consísLently preceeded reinforcement.
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The varíed behavioral topography displayed by Snbject four

in the dayhall during Phase III makes an interesting comparison.
her behawior, this phase could rr¡e1l be viewed as an exËincËíon.

From
The

teacher who had consistently reinforced good sitËíng posËure in the first

setting now paíd no attention to this behawior in the second setting.
This was tanËamount to putting the subjects on exËinction. Sr:bject three
Ëhough she
showed

did not present such an obvíous display of postural behavíor,

similar results in her records
The subsequenË introduction of the contingency during pre-

tests and during intermittenË reínforcement

\^ras

sufficient Ëo lnaíntain

the behawior of Snbject four(and also Subject three).

llere Ëhe contingency

obviously controlled the behavior throughout"
BoËh these

possíble explanaËion for good posture would suggest

Ëhat occasional intermítt,ent ïeinfoïcement be gÍven to the subjects for
some

time to come. In one case íË will maintain the conËingency contÏolling

good posture and in the oËher maintain the conditíoned reinforcer of

Itmatching to a samplett.

C. Identifying Variables Controllíng Behavj-or
Considering these results, it seems obwious that sorne degree of
progranrning may r,¡ei-l be necessary to ensure seÈting generality.
eurphasized

As

by Baer et a1 (1968) ¿nd Lent (1970), ít is frequently not

suffícient to modify behavior in one setting and then assrnne Ëhat the newly
aequired desirable behavior will occur ín all settings'

If a subjectts behavior is principally a functíon of íts
short-Ëerm consequences and antecedenËs then one could argue that beharrior

is siËuation specific.

A subjectrs behavior in various settings should

conform to the contingencies acËing in Ëhese settings.

0n1y if sirr-i1ar
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contingencíes of reinforcement exíst ín new settings can \¡re assr-me that

generalization will occur. Thj-s of course is an oversimplification.
Trequently new adaptive beharrior, which is originally

reinforced with

a

token or a candy, mây subsequenËly be reinforced by certain other urLplanned

or naturâJ. reinforcers in Lhe env-ironment. fn thís category would fal1
Baerts examples of priming and trapping (Baer, and Wo1f, a967). For ín-

stance, íf a chí1d is deliberately reinforced for approaching oLher
children and learning Ëo interact successfully with Éhem, the subÉeguent
naturally reínforcing effects of being accepted by others and the
interesË involved in

muËua1

play

may

well take over Ëhe contingency

of reínforcement. Sirnílarþ, one would suspect thaË if a subject is
Ëaught Èo hold her head up and subsequently sees many interesting thíngs
happeníng around her, further pqogramrir-ing Íúght be unneeessary. In
oËher cases, however, natural reinforcers may not originally be present

in the subjectrs environment. Then ít might well be necessary to
program some form of reinforcement for the new behavior in the new

situation.
In thj-s study in the dayhall environment there were few natural
reínforcers for tthead-rrpt' beharrior. The windows, though 1arge, were

røe1l

above eye-1eve1 when the subject.s were seated. In order to see outside

they had to stand up æd approach the window. There
seats in the dayhall when most residents

r^iene

\^ras

a shortage of

present and somee usually

the smaller ones, who occasioned more inËerest from the older girls¡ sât
on Ëhe floor.

Therefore to see other residents a subject could look up,

or more 1ike1y dor^m. The television set v¡as another thing to watch
especially while ca'rtoons or mr:sical programs \.rere on, but this sat on a
very 1ow table and in order to vier¿ it from a chair or couch a subject had
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to l-ook down. Interesting stimuli ín this room vreTe minimal. Furnishíngs
were strictly fr:nctional and decorations, picturese etc. were noticeable
only by their absence. There was no sígn of any personal possessions, no
toys and no books or magazines

r¡Iere,

eveï pïesent. The room was always

clean and "neat" in the extïeme to the ext,ent Ëhat it was hard Ëo believe
thaË Ëhis was the main indoor relaxatíon area for twenty-seveTì people.
Considering the setting iË is easily seen why sone contingencies to

reinforce "heåd-up" behavior had to be engineered.
In a quasi experimental siËuation where pre and post=tests
aïe caïïied out. many conpeting behaviors in different seËtings nay ínterfere
with the adequate quanËification of generalization in these settíngs.
These competing behaviors may be highly desírable ín theír own right

but an adequate r."",rt.

of setting generality ís diffícult

to achieve

tnless Ëhe subjects can be constantly observed throughouË the entire day.
In the present situation completely conËingent reínforcement
for good posture was given by the experimenter in the classroom, but in
the dayhall she had to fo11ow the dictates of the Phases. The many
other adults pïesent weïe presr.unably reinforcing oËher desirable behaviors
and in the course of this task, frequently ínadvertenËly reinforced
pool: postuïe.

At other tirres reinforcemenË for these other behaviors

coincided with the occuïïence of good posture. Other sítuaËions

frequently occurred which accidentaJ-ly approximated the punishment of

good

postuïe. For ínsËance a resídent being tested ín the dayhall, because
it was necessary for her Ëo remain there for fífteen minutes, might well
be displaying perfect posture when the opportuníty to partícipate in
very reinforcing evenË such as a trip

dc'ümtoInm,

a

a sruim in the pooJ- or

some

time in the playground aïose. Then she heard the announcement - "Letts
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all geÈ ready and go out".
ttYou cantt go, X!

I^Ihen

Go back and

It ís difficult
UndoubËed1y such "mixed

she rose from her seat she was

sit

Ëo1d,

dov,mtt.

to dísentangle the effects of these occasions.
contingencies" affected Ëhe performance of the

subjects in the second and third seËtings. In a recent study by

Redd

and Birnbrauer (1969) it was clearly shornm that an adult, through

being paíred with contingent reinforcement, acquired discriminatíve

properties and funcËioned as a discriminaËive stimulus for a parËicular
behavíor in many settíngs; i.e.,

ärr adulË who dispensed reínforcement

contingent upon a particular response in one setting came to control
the behavíor of Ëhe subjecË in subsequent settíngs.

The subjectrs

behavior in various seËËings changed with Ëhe onset of the discriminative
sËimulus (the entrance of the adult into the particular setËíng). Another

adult who díspensed non-contingent reinforcement did not acquire such
control.
A follow-up study by Redd (1969) coupared the effects of

an

adult who applíed compleËed contingent reinforcement, one who applied
ttmíxedtt reínforc.ement;
non-contingenË reinforcement and one who applied

contingenË and non-contingent. The results clearly índicated Ëhat

Ëhe

coupletely contÍngent adult affected the behawior of the subjecËs in all
settings, wiËhin forËy-five seconds after her entrance, Ëhe non-contíngent
adult had no effect on their behawior and the "mixed" adultsr effect

was

unpredictable depending on her iníËial behavíor.
These findings throw considerable light on the behavior of

the subjects in this sËudy. All three types of discriminatíve stimuli
Ì,,/eïe pïesented

to the subjecËs. Most of the adulÈs who were present in

the second setting shor¡ed non-conËingent behavior towards good posËure.

6B

A few who became ínterested in rhe displayed behavior of the resídents
found good sítting posture either interesting enough to reinforce,

oT

inadvertently reinforced it because is also accorupanied quíet and restfulïesponses. OÈher adults entered the caËegory of the "mixed" adult

as

they reinforced other desirable behar¡:Lor irrespectíve of any posËure
shown. Even Ëhe teacher, due to the dictaËes of the experimental phases,
became

a "mixed" adu1t. She consistenLly reínforced good posture in the

classroom, duríng pre-tests and intermittent reínforcement but showed no
concern or ínterest in good posture throughout the post-tests.

The

trends which clearly showed improving postule in the dayhall also
show some variability

which may well be explained by the above discussion.

In the dining room the same conditions probably existed \^/ith
Ëhe exceptíon of the teacherts pïesence. Any variability

here is less

easily ana]yzed. as Ëhe experimenter coul-d never be present in thís
setËing. one very inËerestíng result of the study \,las the

sudden

and spontaneous occurrence of generaTizaËion in Ëhis settíng írmredíately
upon the introducËion of Phase IV in the dayhall setting.

In considering

why this shoul-d occuï the two experimenËs by Ka1ísh and Guttman (1958; 1959) '
which showed that their procedure of trainíng at more Ëhan one stimulus

value resulËed in a widening of the general-lizat.íon gradient, immediately
come Èo

urind. To hypothesise ratheï wídely this mighË explain why in the

pïesenË study once some contingencies were introduced in the dayhall,

generalization occurred spontaneously in the dining room. It nighË
possibly also explain Baer et alrs (1968) fíndíng that once treatment

has

been instítuËed in only a fer+ siÈuations, widespread generaLi-zaÌuion then

frequently occurs.
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Over different díagnostic condítions the study and classroom

Ëraíning showed equivalent resulLs. Subject t\^iorthe only subjecË who did

not show extensive generalization outside the classïoome should not
rea11y have been included in such a study. Unfortrrnately she was difficult

to manage and a progïam r-rsing only positive reinforcement
able to her needs and some form of classroom training

seemed

seemed

suít-

very desirable.

Considering the degree of generalizatíon Ëhat she reached ín the classroom there seems 1itt1e doubt Ëhat with further exposure to similar

contingencies she ioo will show setting generality.

In any future test of such setting generalization a

more

rigid system, in which extïaneous variables were better contïo1led,
r,¡ould be desirable.

intrinsic

As Baer eL al (1968) stressed there should be no

difference between pure and applied research. But

Ëhe

applied researcher achíeves equal experimental control only over formídable difficulËies"

Many

interferíng varíables such as Èhe nrmber of

residents and staff pïesenË in the various settings during tests,

Ëhe

intrusion of T.V. and radio pïogïåms, and the non-contingent reinforcement given by other,adults might prove possible Ëo control in the future.
tr{hen

this is done more reliabiliËy

data which shows less variability

should

be obtained
D. Suggestions for Future Research
ft is al-so possible, though the figures and results

show

no substantion for this theory, that extensive and consistent classroom
Ëraining might in ítse1f have eventually produced settíng generality.

The

use of a control gïoup, simí1ar in attributes to the experimental

gïolrp, who only received prolonged classroom training throughout the

entire study while dayhall manípulation were applied to the experímental

7ñ

group !,iould have províded a definate answer Ëo this possíbilíty.

Various other clarifying manipulaLions would have been

possible if more subj ects had been used. For ínstance one groìry

nr-ight

have been treated like these four subjects, while another gToup Ie-

ceived boËh classroom training and aË the same time interrnittent

reinforcement in another setting throughout the entire sËudy.
coilpaïison of the pïogress of the

,Lr^io

A

groups would have helped to

answeï the question as to whether generalízatíon occurs more quickly
once a behavior is well acquíred in Ëhe first

simultaneous training in

tr.rro

or

moTe

setting or whether

settíngs would indeed produce

widening of the generalízation gradienÈ and bring about quicker
rnore widespread

a

and

generalization.

The p'odsiblitíes are almost endless and would help
arìs\^/eï many pTact.ícal- questions

which have bearing on the future

traíning of resídenËs.
It also seems desirable that such a trainíng program as
this, should at a later date, be followed by a p.ost-check to see hoI¡I
much remains

of the suurner training progråm and to ascertain

wheËher

the occasional- ínËernrittent reinfoTcement gíven by staff members is
sufficienË to mainËain the behaviors.
E.

Subjective observation - Desirable side effects

This training period showed vaïíous desírab1e "side effects"
for the resídents involved. FiTst and most important was the íncrease
in their attention sparÌ. fn this regard, the behaviors taughl seem of
secondary cofrceïn compared t.o the consistent application of operanÈ

princíp1es. As long as such princíples aTe applied, and the correct
contingencies are regularly in operation, the att.ention span of the

7T

subject gradually and 1awfuL1y íncreases. This gives them an essentíalpre-requisite behavior for further classroom training.

These subjects

had a very short atËention spårl. recorded in Ëheir latest psyehological
assessment, a few seconds ín the case of Subject one and SubjecË four
and less than one second in Ëhe câse of SubjecË two and Strbject Ëhree.
Throughout the later part of the classroom training, each trial

con-

sisËed of twenty seconds of perfect posture and attention t.o Ëhe teacher"

In addítion they

shor,red

In the

almost constant, at.tention between trials.

dayhall- setting, ín spÍte of many conpeting behaviors" their abílity

to

concentraËe on their posËure frequently persisËed for a fifteen minuËe

test røiüh very few lapses.
Appropriate verbal behavior increased. throughout the sulrrrler.
There is little

incentive to talk when no one lístens.

Throughout this

períod of Líme the teacher encouraged sirnple verbal communication
with the subjects" The two studenÈs who conducted the walkíng progrãm
similarly displayed fríendly inËerest ín their efforts to t,alk.

The many

other students present ín the cottage, some of whqa acted as observers'
carne Ëo know

the subjects we11, greeted them whenever they encountered

them and took a fer,r minuËes to listen to any verbal behavior displayed.

Sínce the Ëeacher frequently smiled at the subjects during
good performance, smiling became a much more noticeable behavior in

theír repertoire.

Towards the end of the study the subjects spent an

increasing proporËion of theír time smiling at the teacher. Subsequently
they smiled more at each other and laughed together when any little
incident amused them. SubjecËively each one seened to

become

part of

a

group and obj ecËively they tended to sit near each other in the dayhall
and showed pleasure when any member of Ëhe group was reinforced.
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In future before any sÍmilar sÈudy is undertaken it
highly desirabl-e to establish a Ëruly realistic

r^rould be

beharrioral criËerion

for good posËure. The behavioral definitions used in the classroom
and during early generalízatíon tests mr:st be very specífic and highly

demanding. Without this no quantítative assessment would be possible.
Nevertheless a more realistic

assessment of whaË constituËes acceptable

posture must be developed for any fo11ow-rtp íntermitËent reinforcement.

In this study the recordings Ëaken of normal adults in varíous sítuations
showed Ëhe

postural beharrior of the subjects as vastly superíor to

Ëhe

nonn. \^Iith the cessaËion of all formal training however it is likely
Ëhat the subjects r,+i11 show less rígíd posture. To expect them to

maintain such behavior índefiníte1y would be r¡nreasonable. i{hat ís

ultinately desíred is Ëhat they display appropriate posture in varior:s
different settings
Overall the classroom pïogram proved hígh1y successful
the degïee of generalizaÈion

shown,

å source of satisfactíon.

and

Consideríng

Ëhat this gïoup of residents had shown the very r'rorst of posture due to

biological defecLs, early chíldhood deprivation and injury, and

many years

of merely custodíal caïe, and that they were so profoundly retarded'
Ëhe

indications åre that such a pïogram could be advantageously applied

to many residents.
Of course this is merely an assunption which must be put to
the test.

At the

moment

it seems l-ikely that if such a program could be

applied to younger residents, preferably in conjunctíon wiÈh a physical
education progïâme we might well do a lot towards elím-ination of the

t'retarded walk and postuïe syndromett.
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